
 

CHALET PRESTIGE  - Chemin des Sillons - La Salle les Alpes - @ : info@chalet-prestige.com -     : + 33 (0)4 92 24 27 11  

Our services include: 

 - Private shuttle to the slopes 
 - Cleaning 
 - Bed linen and towels provided 
 - Complimentary toiletries  
 - Fireplace with wood provided 
 - Wi-Fi access 
 - Ski passes delivered to your chalet (price of 
ski pass not included) 
 - Pre-booking service for ski equipment 
 - Baby equipment 
 - End-of-stay cleaning 
 - Concierge service 
 - Activity booking service

Welcome to Chalet Prestige, featuring the most stunning chalets in Serre Chevalier. 

We offer you top-of-the-range, luxury hotel services within the privacy of your own chalet.     
We pay special attention to the atmosphere of our chalets and to the high quality of the 
amenities offered. 

You can be sure of a warm welcome to Serre Chevalier and we will help plan your perfect 
tailor-made holiday. 

We look forward to welcoming you and have the pleasure of presenting Chalet Belliou, from 
our Luxury & Spa range. 

    
Laurence & Sébastien Didelle
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Our optional à-la-carte 
services : 
 - housekeeper 
 - breakfast and après-ski afternoon tea 
 - in-house chef  
 - catering service 
 - relaxing massage service 
 - baby-sitting 
 - taxi transfers 
 - heliskiing in Italy ( 6 people minimum) 
 - evening in a mountain refuge 
 - discovery of local fauna for children

Property description : 

5 bedrooms accommodating 14 guests 
South-facing 

+ points : the stunning design and decor, the magical result of the collaboration between the expertise of 
Chalet Bayrou, the builder, and the imagination of Angélique Besson, the interior designer 

Chemin des Aumieyes - La Salle les Alpes - Serre Chevalier 1450  
GPS coordinates : 44°56’45.6’’N - 6°34’05.28’’E

Chalet Belliou was built in 2014 and stylishly combines traditional materials with modern design 
and cosy decor.  

Chalet Prestige was closely involved in the building project to ensure that Chalet Belliou is the 
ideal chalet for high-end holidays. 

Close attention is paid down to even the smallest detail throughout resulting in a harmony which 
makes this the perfect chalet for holidays with family or friends alike.
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LAY OUT 

Garden level 
Cellar and utility room 
Ground floor 
Ski room with boot dryer 
Living room with open fireplace - Bose 
Sound system and TV 
Dining room 
Kitchen 
I master bedroom with ensuite bathroom 
with bath and shower and toilet – TV - 
Open fireplace 
1 double bedroom with bathroom – shower 
and toilet 

First Floor  
1 family room with a double bed and 4 bunk 
beds, bathroom with shower 
Guest Toilet 
Second floor 
1 double bedroom with bathroom – bath 
1 double bedroom with bathroom – shower 
TV room with DVD player 

Portfolio
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